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I’m specialised in Javascript, Typescript, React,

Node.js, CSS and Golang. My diverse full-stack

engineering skills are the result of my Lead by

Example. I act in a way that shows others how to

act when tackling technical challenges and

continues to help me deliver sophisticated

software. After 15 years as an engineer, I still

enjoy writing code.

Tech Stack

I have developed a range of Restful & GraphQL

APIs (in Node.js & Golang), Design Systems and

Single-page apps (in React, Typescript, Javascript)

and other software throughout my career,

including task processing systems, CLIs and

customer-facing websites.

Test-driven Development, Clean architecture,

scalability, readable code and maintainable

software are some of the core concepts I practice,

advocate and appreciate as a software engineer.

I have worked for various companies, from big

enterprises and major banks to the smallest

startups, in financial markets, real estate,

marketing, wagering and other industries. I enjoy

leaving my comfort zone and adapting to new

environments.

Work Experience

■ Founder of Testfully.io
April 2021 - Present

■ Senior Tech Lead at Westpac Bank
February 2020 - Present

■ Engineering Lead at Different
September 2018, May 2020

■ Senior Software Engineer at Autopilot
February 2016, July 2018

■ Senior Software Engineer at Tabcorp
February 2015, February 2016

■ Lead Software Engineer at Onit Media
June 2013, September 2014

+ 3 more positions

Technical Talks

■ Reactive Programming using Rxjs in React
React Sydney meetup, May 2021
Brisbane Javascript meetup, June 2021

■ GraphQL at Different
SydJS meetup, January 2020
GraphQL Sydney meetup, December 2019

■ Metaprogramming in Javascript
Web Directions Summit, November 2017

■ Composition in React
Canva meetup, October 2017

■ TDD: Develop, Refactor and Release with
confidence
React Sydney meetup, February 2017

■ Modular development in Node.js
Node Ninjas meetup, July 2015

■ Database Replication in MongoDB
MongoDB Sydney, May 2015

■ CoffeeScript, An Introduction for Node.js
developers
Node Ninjas, Oct 2014

https://www.linkedin.com/in/matthew-valley/
https://speakerdeck.com/mattvalleycodes/reactive-programming-rx-dot-js-and-react
https://speakerdeck.com/mattvalleycodes/graphql-at-different
https://www.slideshare.net/mehdivk/metaprogramming-in-javascript
https://www.slideshare.net/mehdivk/what-i-talk-about-when-i-talk-about-composition
https://www.slideshare.net/mehdivk/tdd-develop-refactor-and-release-with-confidence
https://www.slideshare.net/mehdivk/tdd-develop-refactor-and-release-with-confidence
https://www.slideshare.net/mehdivk/modular-development-in-nodejs
https://www.slideshare.net/mehdivk/mongodb-database-replication
https://www.slideshare.net/mehdivk/coffeescript-40242783
https://www.slideshare.net/mehdivk/coffeescript-40242783


Recent Work Experiences

Testfully.io - Founder
February 2020, present

Testfully is a synthetic API testing & monitoring

platform. Below are some of the development

work I have done for this project so far:

Design System (React, Typescript, Tailwind CSS)

I have developed over 50 reusable React components

using React, Typescript, Tailwind.css and Storybook to

serve as low-level building blocks of web applications.

Customer app (React, Typescript, Tailwind CSS)

The web-based app.testfully.io is written from the

ground up using React, Typescript and Tailwind.CSS on

top of a Reactive architecture using Rx.js.

Back-end for Front-end (Golang, Docker & ECS)

Golang based back-end for front-end with support of

both HTTP and Web Socket to serve app.testfully.io as

backend.

Task Processing System (Golang, Docker & ECS)

Development of  Golang-based task workers on top of

AWS SQS, ECS and Event Bridge.

Testfully CLI (Golang)

Development of a cross-platform CLI for Testfully to

enable users to run tests in terminal using Golang.

Testfully Chrome Extension (Javascript)

Companion extension for app.testfully.io written in

Javascript to bypass browser security restrictions.

Westpac - Senior Technical Lead
February 2020, present

Primarily working as a tech lead and architect for

the Institutional Baking division to build a new

generation of front-end apps. Below are some of

my projects at Westpac so far:

WIB Design System (React, Typescript, Tailwind

CSS)

Implementation of a UI Component library using React,

Typescript and Tailwind. The library has been used in

multiple projects.

Pricing Apps (React, Typescript, Tailwind CSS)

Pricing Workflow apps for sales rep & traders to price

requests from customers. My team built the app using

a micro-app concept by leveraging Reactive

Programming Paradigm, React, Typescript, Tailwind

and Rx.js with real-time streaming capabilities on top

of Web Socket. The apps are used as a framework for

other teams to build their apps.

Openfin & FDC3 Adoption (Typescript)

Adopted Openfin platform and implemented required

features using this platform. FDC3 is a popular data

exchange specification in the banking software

industry, allowing cross-app communication between

vendor and internal desktops apps. I have successfully

incorporated this spec into the implemented apps.



Di�erent - Engineering Lead
September 2018, May 2020

Different is a Real Estate startup disrupting the

property management industry with its online

subscription model. As the engineering team lead,

I’m responsible for managing 15 engineers

(onshore & offshore) and leading the company’s

technical aspects from both architecture and

development perspective. Below are some of the

projects at Different:

GraphQL API (Javascript, Node.js)

Development of a GraphQL API using Node.js to

provide a single data fetching method and

manipulation for all backend and front-end projects.

Design System (React, Typescript, Sass & BEM)

Development of reusable UI components using React

& Sass as the building block of the company’s internal

dashboard.

Task Processing System (Typescript, Node.js)

Development of a task processing system using

Node.js & Redis leveraging Typescript & OOP.

Infrastructure + CI/CD (Shell, Terraform, AWS)

Provision of 4 identical environments in AWS using

Terraform. Reusable Jenkins-based pipeline (Jenkinsfile)

on top of shell scripts.

Autopilot - Senior Software Engineer
February 2016, July 2018

Autopilot is a startup in the marketing and

automation space. As a senior engineer, I have

contributed to most of the core front-end and

back-end applications. Below are some of my

projects at Autopilot:

Design System UI Library (React, Sass & BEM)

Implemented reusable, composable and customisable

React components to accelerate UI development and

bring consistency across the web properties.

Dashboard V3 (Javascript, React, Sass & BEM)

Development of a front-end project using React and

Redux to replace the existing legacy app. The app is

built on top of the “Design System CSS” framework and

the “Design System UI Library” and offers real-time

data sync capabilities for team members.

Backend for Front-end (Javascript, Node, Socket)

Development of a back-end for the front-end

dashboard of Autopilot using Node.js and Web Socket.

The service is stateless and horizontally scalable and

allows customers to collaborate in real-time. As part of

this project, a client-side Javascript library was

developed to integrate with the backend easier and

handle various edge cases.



Tabcorp - Senior Software Engineer
February 2015, February 2016

Tabcorp is Australia's leading diversified gambling

entertainment group. As a member of the Digital

team, I was a contributor to various back-end API

microservices. Below are some of my projects at

Tabcorp:

Restful API (Coffeescript, Node.js)

Development of various Node.js REST APIs to support

the TAB’s web and mobile properties. Core member of

the Wagering API for Tabcorp written in Node.js.

Quick Multi Dashboard (Javascript, Angular.js)

Development of an internal Angular.js app for bookies

to set racing and sports markets.

Onit Media - Lead Software Engineer
June 2013, September 2014

Onit Media is a technology media company

specialising in developing and provisioning

engaging online and mobile media solutions to

the retail sector. As a lead engineer, I have

developed various back-end and front-end

applications using Node.js and Angular.js. Below

are some of my projects at Onit Media:

Shuuga API (Javascript,Node.js)

Development of a Node.js REST API to enable CRUD

operations for mobile and desktop apps.

Shuuga Dashboard (Javascript, Angular.js)

Development of an internal Angular.js dashboard to

enable CRUD ops for the platform admins.


